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ALEXANDRA SCHOOL—DIVISION THREE

TRIBUTES 10 
1C. TUPPERi

<2ii
i Included Wreaths From Do

minion of Canada and 
Various Provinces.

Accompanied by Resident- 
General, K. of K. is Look
ing Over the Situation.

Churchill’s Grand Hun Agents Were 
in Every Part of it 
When War Broke 
Out But Natives 
Remain True to 
France,

Speech Reveals to 
theLondon Papers !
*T'I_ 4, T T A 1 ! Halifax, Nov. 1C,—The following is
1 nat He. rxione. la list of flowers at the Tupper funera'.

Wreaths, conservative members of 
\A/fl C lxl nt" tnRmmp Nova Scotia legislature; wreath, Sir 
VV dS 1,UL LUrJlAlIJC Hugh and Lady Graham, Montreal;

school desk, 1865, Rod MacDonald, 
Halifax; standing anchor, government 
and members of the House of Assem
bly of Nova Scotia; large magnolia 
wreath, British Empire Association of 

London, Nov. 16 —Winston Spen- i Illinois: gates ajar, government and 
cer Churchill, who has resigned his people of British Columbia; laurel 
cabinet portfolio of chancellor of the wreath, Lieu.enant Governor and Mrs 
Duchy of Lancaster and purposes to Mac Keen ; wreaths, corporation city 
join his regiment at the front, had a Halifax, Pictou County Conserva- 
great personal triumph in the House tive Association, may^f. and town 
of Common's yesterday, where he de- «unc.1 and et,zens of Truro staff at 
Jivered his speech in which he out- Mount Bexley Heath Eng.L wreath 
lined his connection with important
moves m the war, while first lord of Lifcefal. Conservative Association, 
the admiralty. His unexpected revel- members o{ Canadian Club, Halifax; 
ations, however, had a somewhat dis- Cmad an Club, Winnipeg;the Daugh. 
maying effect upon the editorial writ- ter5 of the Fmoire in Quebec; . Mr. 
ers of the London morning papers, and Mrs. A W Tippett, Quebec; Con. 
■who ‘Or months has been assuming servative Association of Qiiebec dis- 
that Mr Churchill was wholly respon- tflct; sir George and Lady Perley. 
sibie ior what has been termed blund- ; London. England; Officers of the Pay 
ers in r-ying out the war operations and Record Office, Canadian expedi- 
and who had been rather lavish in be- tionary forces, London; Government 
stowing adverse criticism upon him. and people of Canada.
They no , are inclined to blame the Anchor—Club Cartier of Quebec;
govern/ it for not making these re- basket,Miss Gray Abbey Wood, Kent; 
velatir s -efor:, and seem to find wreath, from his old coachman, Lang 
dithcu 
Ch’.rc

' By Siip# i#l r« imp Courier. ! K.V Special Wire to the Courier.

Milan, via Paris, Nov. 16—Earl Kit
chener British .Secretary for War, 
who has arrived at Mud,os, is accom
panied by the resident- general of 
Egypt, according to a Salomki dis
patch to the Corrierc Della Sera,

The resident general of Egypt, re-, 
ferred to may be Major-General Jul
ian H. G. Byng, who has been com
mander of the British forces in Egypt 
since 191a. It has been assumed that 
during his trip to the east, Lord Kit
chener would visit Egypt and prepare 
its defences to resist a possible inva
sion by troops of Germany and her 
allies.
GREECE MUST CHOOSE SOON
London, Nov. -i6-^The entente pow

ers are seeking guarantees trom the 
Greek government, the Athens’ cor
respondent of The Mail explains be
cause they have decided to establish 
an entirely new front in the Balkans, 
entailing the presence of a large num
ber of troops and desire something 
more definite than mere promises of 
benevolent neutrality.

For Mistakes.
lly Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to tke Courier.

Paris, Nov 16.—Albert Sarraut, 
France’s great pro-consul in Indo
china, was interviewed by a re
presentative of the Associated Press 
yesterday. M. Sarraut is just retiring 
from the cabinet as minister of pub
lic Sistruction, and is going into the' 
trenches as a second lieutenant. When 
he was administrator in the East, M." 
Sarraut had five generals under his di
rection. His closing service with the 
late ministry was to Visit Morocco as 
a special representative of the gov
ernment.

Morocco, strangely enough, said M.' 
Sarraut, is now enjoying a Deace and 
an order that has not 'been there for" 
centuries—not since the time of the 
great Moorish kings. One might hava 
supposed that with the Turks at war 
with France, the Hofces of Islfm 
would be uneasy and disposed to 
make difficulties for-j*e ad
ministration, The larger pàrt of the 
French troops withdrew at the begin
ning of the war, and since then a 
military line of some one hundred 
miles in length has , been drawn in 
front of the Atlas mountains, to which 
the hostile tribes hâve retired.

All the great sweep of country from 
the cosat to the Atlas range is in a 
state of security and well being. The 
great Arabians, some of whom dis
pose of as many as twenty thousand 
or thirty thousand horsemen, are 
working in complete co-operation 
with General Lyantey, the French 
resident-general. He is a remark
able man. He understands the soul of 
the Moor and he has Wade the whole 
country feel that the purpose of the 
French rule is to taise the country so 
that every person apd every person’s 
property shall be safe, and that man 
himself shall be taught* tow to in
crease his possessions and how to 
enjoy them.

“German agents when the war 
broke out, penetrated every part of 
Morocco. They used â great deal of 
money and promises. They tried par
ticularly to win over the great Caids 
of whom I have spoken, some of 
whom reign in their territories like

■«ST

Cretic is Safe
; From New York

FIRST ROW—A. Gardham, K. Gardiner, W. Lander, C, N cible, W. Whitt aker, R. Cox, H. .Land O. Bnvn G. 
Hutton, H. Smith, V. Hamlin, E. Hill. S. Coppin. \ 1 ’ »

SECOj,wS^r£ss;"i.?™^v£sftk^vB,,K.M' ss<K- ““-ato“rd'c-
THIRD ROW.—C. Stevenson, G. Bai ley, V. Dimond, FT Walker, M. Frank, R. Whittaker, Reta Clark, E. New-g 

' Stead, P. Beney, C. Babcack, D. Martindale, L. Riddolls, L. Unger, F. Bartle.

i ■ m.king amends to Mr. ford; wreath from the Permanent 
' Secretary and staff of the office of

’ c, V tA : an editorial, frankly ■ the High Coi missioser, London ■ 
.-ring minisW. “Hisrîwreath"ok stand'tfir Robert and Lady 

speech undoubtedly was a parlia- Borden; wreath, Sir Joseph and Lady 
mentary triumph,” says the Times, Pope; wreath on easel, Provincial 
“and we think the country reading it L,bcral Conservative organization: 
this morning in calmer atmosphere, ",ne wreaths from Sir Charles Hub- 
will pronounce it a statesmanlike ut- bf,rt TuPPe£’ Sir fCharlefs T“PPer and 
terance, marked by restraint as well other members of the famlly‘ 
as by force, and admirably calculated 
to achieve its object. Its broad effect 
is that on the facts as he stated them 
he must be completely absolved from 
the specific charges of independent 
action brought against him.

The Morning Post, on the other 
hand, is still dissatisfied and argue 
that if on October 3, the King of 
Belgium had been allowed to carry j 
out his project of retreat on the 
coast, he could have extricated his
army without serious loss and saved, ny special Wire to the Courier.
Antwerp from bombardment, and that, g Joh Nf Nov. 16._Announce.
» Y,38 ,M.r Ch“5ChdU advlC= that l«d:ment was made to-day that the first 
to the delay. The Morning Post criti- plant to be established in Newfound- 
ozes other points in Mr Churchill s ; iand for tbe manufacture of shells for 
speech m the same spirit, and in con- tbe British army would be put in op-
C otV3" Says ' , , erat'.on early in January. A foundry

Upon the whole we are still very in this city has been secured and is 
much relieved that Mr Churchill left being transformed into a munitions 
the admiralty, and we sincerely hope factory. Its operations while backed 
that he will not be allowed to assume by local capital, will be under the dir-

ection of the munitions commission at 
Ottawa.

Great Anxiety in Naples, Many 
Fearing Ancona’s Fate

■

SEE THIS GROUP PICTURE ABOVE ?
YOURS MAY BE SHOWN TOMORROW

- My Soecial Wire to the Courier.

Naples, Nov._ 16,—The Steamship 
Cretic from New York and Boston has 
arrived here safely. There was in
tense anxiety among the passengers 
on board after they learned at Cribral-

LU"h?picmrethshowsrieupEVd!sLcXd ^7 T" wi" J™ -ptaL^ool" a^pfecarnions^agamst
Yet tiie*mounted prints gieîto each VCry d°Se Watchmg’ for in lt W1“ ap‘ P°sfbl* fattac\ Th= vessel, was 

sters attending Alexandra school in child who calls with a month’s sub- Pear a most important announcement, .shielded from submarines by a heavy

ssa EE-
ford should watch Friday’s paper, for 
he or she may see that his or her pic
ture will appear on Saturday.

Newfoundland
Making Shells If you want to make people happy, 

make the children happy. Certainly 
there are the happiest lot of young-

Plant to be Established, and Will 
be Made Ready Early in 

January. Courier office again. They could not • 
wait scarcely until the paper came 
out to get their pictures.

To-day is being run the picture of 
I Alexandra Division 3. To-morrow the 
j remaining divisions of Alexandra 

From everywhere come words of j school will be shown except one, 
praise as to the beauty and clearness | which was re-taken and which will be 
of the group photos of the children published very shortly. All Saved.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Nov. 16.—A- Stefani despatch 

from Canea says the last boat load of 
passengers and sailors from the 
Steamship Bosnia has reached the 
south coast of the Island of Crete. It 
now has been established that all 
persons who were aboard the vessel 
have been saved. (Continued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 4)

CAN ANGLO-FRENCH FORCES:
STOP THE BULGARIAN DRIVE?GREECE ISAT FUNERAL OF SIR C. TOPPER Prizes Offered For Recruiting — Men of 

Duffer in Rifles Non-Coms’ Class Make 
Big Response.

Greece’s Course Still a Matter of Speculation — 
Exact Situation in Central Macedonia Un

certain—Russians are Falling Back.

Archbishop Worrell Pays Tribute to Great States
man Just Passed Away—An Optimist and a 

Visionary Whose Visions Were True.
Recruiting for the Brant County [ yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, and 

Regiment is now commencing to start ! by 5 o’clock there were twelve men 
off with a swing, and there can be no ! be£?Te the d°ctor be examned. 

doubt tnat the ultimate goal will bejthat the applicant must have passed 
speedily reached. Capt. Gutcliffe, who | the doctor and been accepted for en- 
has been given command, left for To- I rollment. 
ronto to-oay m connection with mat- ; 
ters touching the new battalion. He | 
has been deluged with callers and let
ters on the part of those anxious to ; 
be on the staff, and he will have a j 
hard task in many instances to reach 
a final decision in view of such a pie- ! 
thora of good material.

TWENTY-ONE OUT OF 35 
At the Dufferin Rifles armories last 

night, the Non Corn’s class of men
preparing to become sergeants, num- Paris, Nov. 16—President Poincare 
bered about 35. At the close no fewer Sunday visited Pont-a-M.-usson, 
than 23 volunteered to join the Brant , . , , ^ . , „ , /
County Batalicn under command of whlch has sustained 178 bomtard- 
Capt. Cutcliffe. ments since the opening of hostilities,

PRIZES FOR RECRUITING The town now virtually is deserted.

pS,h„»,ho"go*„tdwhL0h S'"-

the most recruits. It is expected that |
in^aluL^frnm5»™. I|° prj^fs’ ranSin8 i Twenty freighters carried more 
Î.” J*! , f„ °m to $25- They will be I than 4,500,000 bushels of grain out of 
awarded according to the number otjBort Arthur and Fort William yes- 
men secured. The campaign opened I terday.

If Allies Retreat to Greek 
Soil, Serbs Will be on 

Same Footing.

By Special Wire to The Courier.By Special Wire to the Courier. forces are large enough to meet this 
.London, Nov. 16.—The exact situa- Bulgarian onslaught, which apparent- 

tion in central Macedonia is uncer- ly has begun with extraordinary vigor, 
tain. Despatches from the Near East What Greece will do In the event 
are conflicting and doubt as to the the allied troops are forced back over 

«»■ special wire tu tue Courier. time of events to which they refer in- the Greek border is still a matter of
t , % mu r- , r- jects an additional element of uncer- speculation . A message from Greece

em™ ' " 6w uC mL rY tamty. It is clear, however, that the says the government will extend to
hBatntgunhaTewbeol?enref0rCed

VhJ L'hSF •arrs'si»Lo., says that it has decided that m a most powerful menace to the armies fact that no definite announcement 
e event of a retreat of the al ies to 0f Serbia and her allies, which are op- has been made as to what these pri- 

Greek soil, Serbian troops will be crating from Tetovo through Perlepe vileges will be, further than the ori-
placed on the same footing as the to the southeastern Serbian frontier, ginal statement of Premier SkoUlou-
British and French. . Telegrams received almost simultan- dis that the allied troops Would be

Premier Skouloudis originally pro- eously from Greece announce that 1 permitted to reach the sea unmolest-
posed to permit the French and Brit- Tetovo is in the hands of both the ed, the intentions of Greece remain
ish to reach the sea without mterfer- Serbians and Bulgarians, but the pre- obscure.
ence from the Greeks, but to disarm ponderance of evidence points to Bui- On the Galician front, the Russians 
Serbians who crossed the border, garian occupation of this front. while "admitting they have yielded
The change is due, the correspondent The Bulgarians are making desper- some ground in the neighborhood of
'ays to formidable objections raised ate efforts to force their way through the Styr forts, do not concede they 

I by the French minister at Athens. Katchanik Pass in the direction of have been forced back across the 
However it still remains for Greece Pristina. They are also attempting river, as is claimed in the German of- 
to define her position clearly. Desig- to advance from Tetovo to Perlepe ficial communication of yesterday, 
nation of a neutral zone has be-in sug- and Monastir and, by forciito Babuna Further details of this fighting will 
gested. . Pass, tojeach Perlepe from^he other be necessary to determine whethst

" * 1 , side. These operations areXsaid to the Russians have lost the' town of
Zionists m conference at Montreal have placed Monastir again in*danger. Czartorysk, and whether Russian con- 

piedged the devotion of the Jews to It iS at present a problem whether trol of the Kovel-Sarny railway ia 
the British Empire and Crown, the newly arrived French and British thereby endangered.

lie man delivered by Rev. D. Worrell, 
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 16— The body ! Anglican archbishop of Nova Scotia,

foimer'yi emphasizing the dead man’s part in
Dr- „ _____c r , , ,, the affairs of his native province andPrime Minister of Canada and the last ths Dominion. The procession which
link with pro-confederation times, followed the body to the grave in 
with all the impressions of a state St. John’s cemetery, where Sir Chas. 
funeral, was laid to rest in the quiet was buried near. Lady Tuppe*, was a 
little cemetery of St. John’s to-day, j notable 
after the remains had been carried j 
through the streets of Halifax from
St. Paul s Anglican Church, where a The procession, which was two 
solemn service was held. The period m;ies iong> gathered additional inter- 
of lying in state ended this morning est from the presence of the Roman 
and during the twelve hours that the ; Catholic Archbishop of Halifax Rev. 
body was on view it is estimated that ’ Edward MacCarthy and Dr. Worrell 
more than 10,000 people passed by it and naval and military contingents, 
to look for a last time at the peace- j To-day was proclaimed a public hol- 
ful features of the aged man, lyng in ; iday in Halifax and all the g ivern- 
a plain oak casket shrouded m the ment buildings federal arid provincial 
union jack. The special train which, as welj as the schools, were nosed, 
had brought Sir Robert Burden, | More than seven thousand soldiers 
Prime Minister of Canada, Ins cab- and sa;iors were on duty, either in the 
met colleagues, members 01 the procession or lining the route to the 
House of Commons, Privy Councillors; burying grounds Guns were fired for 
and Hon. Dr. Preston, representing seventeen minutes, 
the Ontario Government, arrived at :
9.30 this morning and the legislators route was 
joined the throng filing before the j Montreal battery 
body. The funeral service was made j 
noteworthy by a striking reference to | 
the character of Sir Charles as a pub-j

of Sir Charles Tupper.

Poincare at
\

at Pont-a
Moussonon 2.

PROCESSION VERY LONG.
■

By Special Wire to the Cornier.

One of the units in the processional 
Colonel Minden Cole’s-

The body was removed quietly from

(Continued on page 4.)
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Get in Line for the Brant Battalion!
Bulgarians Making A Dangerous Drive

Sir Charles Tupper Buried To-day
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